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T he 11.miive1:5.&1JI' cBmnm w.-.as 
held in ithe B-uff:do ~ Ob& 
o n Frida_y., '.Nov.c:fflher n~ ms~ 
of t he 'tWO aay!t1~Ccnn­
fercoce..'' in !honor d" ~ 1LEw 
SchooPs 75 wears id!~ 
G uests at ttihe ciEinncr imdh.u..W. 
dlstlnguisbca ~.ui\g:c:.;,. ~
of law, ana ipraotiiorqg ~s 
from al] 1Pam. co.1 W !lllUiinn.. 3lr.. 
Owen B. Augsp.~. 4m:m,.,a­
s ary Conference O b:a:imnsn.. ii:n­
troduced .the ipnin~ ~ 
at t_he dinner,. ihe 
C harle s S. 'l!>csmona,. Clbiidf ..D~ 
of the Nn, Y<Dlik CiOUl!l ml .-, 
peals, anil a 119~0 !IP"~ «if 
thi s School. 
Judge lD.umonil. ica'Il1'c:B 1im ~ 
e.ral .imprcmeme.m:s.,. ttc ~ m 
'' £-irst r.at!e llaw 'ScibodL"" IJ!lie mmmil 
that t1·•,out _jpfOpet <rib;~ ~ 
tonig ht is rro 11:o·ok Ito co'bc lfum.urr..• 
He aclvocatreB .a !1DOV.C lllO a.!br M1im 
Street campus WI .a rm:-w :an.ii llmlllJ, 
adequate b~g w,,iilfh ~ ~ 
and broader c.w:riionl:um iin ins ~ 
and bro.aacr 1oo:crii:Bms..• 1l1ne 
Judge hopes /far lbcttte:r ~
of prospccciv.e !WnBmtt-s. lllll eat­
able only itibe !best (ljl.~ IIJI) 
attend. 11he lfa·auhy .shnJlil h 
: .. ;g,;: C.UO.u.t,'li 110 .a'Jlil)":W- .......UC'l(.IJl,al'­
fessors rto ie.q~e ~ iim 
research sw:mik:. ""80 ttlhey mivJln 
give gu.idanoc tto idbc llm:i:al1 Ihm--
ln r eminding ~c Sriho:d1 mlf iits 
(OONIDl"N:UEli><CXW IPatri!E 31) 
Canon 35., 11:ibc ~ ._. 
Associatiion"is :stitea 
to pbotogr.ap'h11 (,if IDOLttt ~ 
ings, _has won h:vDr w;iirlb cdbe 
New Y,off 'Statt .D'~ Gam­
fcrcnce. llo • s ummer  
issued Ito iaD 1.0-o.ur.ts,. aibe Cmdim­
cncc for:ba8.c ibc ~ 
or tclcv.isiqg d aa!1l Jpr.oocm:.iiqp.. 
Ao czccprion mo ttibc nilr .iiUll 
onl_y "be ,a'llow.ea im lUIIIC iimrtaD:acs 
by pcticioo tto it'bc Ohiid' Dw..fF .« 
tbe Goun Of 1~ cm* Olm 
Judge ,of <he ~01>"1 ~
Div-i11:ioo. 
Prior tombe~e.ci1 
court. s ■v.e lfm- tibe :si:anr aoums iim 
the .First ■nBSeocmB Dqp.,,....,..,.. 
wa11 allow.ea tto lb.-.r suclh ~ 
tiu conductecl .=.itibi:n Dioiits Mil 
at ita eole al ■ ettttiion. 
Tbe S:pru,g, itl!lii mwe <Ill Tiioe 
- ~ n11t:a,, confer• with former dean• attencflng 75th Annlveuory, L to R: Former Deon• Howe 
.......... Sia.., andJ J'aff... ' 
law School:Sees Great Benefit From Merger 
By W; Iii am Borja 
'E'h 11l'D:musl[¥' of Buffalo of-
~ llllt:!lg,edl wftm the State 
o.fi N'.ew, Yock on Au-
pma. 3lD. L2'Q &s. a> iicsult, there 
~ • 11'.r-> and! unpr,Mcdented 
em. ri m,mor.ttu.n.kw ini education. 
1I1br m~1r ¢aJl1~ a:.s a. re s ult of 
~usa£ tlie-<¥alc Com-
m:iimrE am:li • s.peciaJ! neport o f the 
11"""'1ffls r-Pfflrn-frrec '.Ehf:c.u,.h.Jhe. 
clb:ua m&ulllmtdl &o[DI these two 
mqpmnis w c&eci:siom wa.s reached 
~ ttftr ~ llfniV.e.r:sity to form 
nlb:rl:e pmwtte- eenter,s for th e-
__ .._....__ 
a,,.;..,,. saatts irs opposit ion ro 
CanonilS..hmi:aa! 11U11e. Judge Wil­
D.iiam llq;ani prai:s·edl the editoria l 
5m iits IJarsic aadl appraisal of the 
~ 
~a-. ] ud'g,e.- Regan recent· 
IIJF sa:aa:ird!. l!fue ct0a.ttoveny is now 
rnmn. as allll co.utts. m:e bound by 
~ C~mcr dir:ec11ive. He as­
srsses ulke nu:lurs: as attempting 
ID m:ainaaim dct- ~cocum of the
--&nma:a ~ Dehl.ad the Con• 
~s ad.ia11tt cited! by Judge 
llcpm,. a:-r mt taudl whirr and 
dlid: al alir came.n.e; tile om.i­
- ~rithpb.ocaar ■ pher; 
111:riwdisc::,rim:inacitraii.q of photo­
....._., t&octaJJ..ae aaa.iHt ■ 
.-.r. di£ 6-c,ta- oi wild sc-ramb­
Jli-a -' pl:oa,pavhts: for b«uer 
sha; ..I~=~Nu~:G~h:) 
Judge Rep■ C.■a■ts 
On Can• 35 Pre•le■llr.,_._WWI 
State of New York. One would be ct will be increased to $60,000. 
located on Long Island , another Some of thi s inc reased budget 
will be used to enlarge the col­at Albany, and the third at Buf-
falo. These centers wi ll empha• lection of reference books with 
the purchase of congressiona l s ize inc reased facil ities fo r co l-
and admini s trative documentarylege s tudent s , more training for 
materia ls to fill in important gapsteache rs and more he lp in the 
in the earl y officia l reports ofprofessional fields. 
NewYorkand several other s tates . The merger is e~ccted to benc-
Furthe r initi a l step. will be tllhn
. (t,....J;be t ·"'"' Sr.hrr-~•h1;t•atia lly.' 
toward building a s ignificant col­Evidence of this is the present 
lection of loca l government ma­expansion of the Law Library, 
terials, toward expanding theThe 1962-63 budget was $20,000; 
(CONTINUEO ON PAGE 4)it is hoped that the 1963~4 budg· 
Prof. Buergenthal Joins Faculty 
The faculty of the State Uni· 
versity of New York at Buffalo' s 
School of Law has been enlarged 
with the arrival of assistant pro­
fessor Thomas Buergenthal . 
Prof, Bucrgenthal , a member of 
the New York State Bar, is at 
present t t:aching two Introduction 
to Law groups , as well as con.. 
ducting a seminar in Interna tional 
Transactions. 
P rof. Buergenthal was born in 
Czechos lovakia while his par­
ent s we re emigrating from the 
tyrannies of Hitler's pre-war 
Germany. After his birth, the 
family continued to Poland where 
they spent part of the war years 
in the Ghetto at Kielcc before 
being imprisioned in the German 
concentration camps at Auschwitz 
and later at Sachsenhauscn, The 
library Acquires 
Rare •eRACTON• 
Io recent months our Law Li· 
brary has received e large number 
of imponant and varied gifts from 
friend s of the Law School. Pro­
fessor Morris L,. Cohen, the Li­
brarian, has been seeking useful 
gift s of a ll kinds to supplement 
the Library's modest "pre-merger" 
budge t for 1962--63. The initial 
success of this program has 
'brought valuable additions in 
several areas of the collection. 
The mos t important of these 
acquisitions involved the pur­
cha11e from Engla~d of • rare fir s t 
edition of Henry Bracton's De 
Le&ibus et Conauetudinib1u 
Angliae, with funds made avail­
able by Mildred Miles Jaffe. Mrs. 
Jaffe, a former Librarian of this 
Law School, is the wife of Pro­
fessor Louis J e ffe of Harvard Law 
School who wH Dean of th is Law 
s tory of P rof, Buergenthal's per­
sonal e:a:pcrie nces in these Nazi 
torture camps has been re lated in 
a section of the book, ,. From 
Day to Day" by Odd Nansen, 
Toward the close of the war in 
Europe, Professor Buergenthal 
was freed near Ber lin by Pol is h 
troops under Russ ian command, 
and he became the mascot of th e 
Polish Army. The company with 
which he stayed was one of the 
first to e nt er Berlin during the 
"Battle of Berlin." 
After the Ge rman surrender, he 
spent a year in a Polis h J ewish 
orphanage , before dis covering 
the location of his mother in Ger­
many and returned there in 1946. 
At the age of thirteen, he be­
gan hi s formal education with a 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4) 
School from 1948 to 1950, Brae• 
ton's great treatise on the laws 
of England was written in the 
13th Centuty and bas been ca lled 
"the c rown and flower of English 
mediaeval jurisprudence." The 
copy acquired for th e Library is 
the first printed edition , pub• 
lished in London in 1569. 
Following publicity of this pur· 
chase , and of the Library's rare 
book program in general , in the 
Courier-Express, several other 
gifts were received. One was 
from Mrs. Carlos C, Alde n, widow 
of former Dean Alden and Honor­
ary Cha irman of the Law Sc hool ' s 
75th Anniversary Celebration. 
Mrs, Alden donated two va luabl e 
it ems from Dean Alden' s librar:y 
- an unus ual manual for the guid­
ance of the Jus ti ces of th e Peace, 
publiahed in London in 1574 and 
one of the early American editions 
of Blackstone'• Commentaries on 
the Laws of England (1807). In 
addidon, Peter E. Klaasez, Esq . , 
ICONTINUEO ON PAG~ SI 
JAMES McCORMICK 
MITCHELL LECTURE 
Highlight of Celebration 
The Law School of rbe State 
University of New York at Buf• 
falo began the ce lebration of rhe 
75th anniversary of it s founding 
with the ninth in it s s eries of 
J ames McCormick Mitchell on 
Friday afternoon, November 16, 
1962, at th e Hotel Statler-Hilton, 
The lecture was followed by a 
dinner that evening with Chief 
Judge Charles S. Desmond as the 
principal speaker. A Saturday 
luncheon concluded the week-end 
long program. 
Dean J acob D. Hyman intro­
duced the principal s peaker of the 
afternoon , Prof. Joseph T , Sneed 
of St anford Law School, whose 
lecture .,as entitled "Are the 
Federa l Tax Laws Distorting the 
Substantive Law of the States?" 
The Dean remarked in his in­
troduction that the idea of pre• 
senting, the Mitchell Lecture at 1 
th is time was both t o begin rhe 
anniversary of the School on a 
distinquished note and to provide 
a stimulating contribution to legal 
thought. 
Prof. Sneed began hi s discus­
sion by saying that there had been 
little systematic c harting of the 
changes in the sUbstant ive are ■ 
which have been brought about 
by the affect of our tax s tructure . 
He saw a great deal of inter­
action between the two forces, 
i.e., society and tax, but said 
that it was difficult to predict 
changes with any accuracy. 
He outlined his talk into three 
major areas: dis tortion and re­
enforcement, amplification, and 
c reation. 
Prof. Sneed 's examples of dis• 
tortion were founde d in pan by 
the state coun 's misapplication 
of tax case s as precedent in lit• 
igation invo lving simib.r s ub­
stantive iss ues. He s howed that 
in a tu dispute the Corfmiss ioner 
always has the advantage of pre­
fe rr ing s ubs tance to form, and 
since this is the basis for many 
decisions, rather than t he niceties 
of the s ubs t antive rule, the state 
court is apt to be mis taken in it s 
use of such authority. 
Prof, Sneed cited a recent tax 
decision where the Federal Court 
adopted a n antiquated view of 
assignments of choses in action 
and came to an illogic al result, 
He explained problems invo lving 
the parole ev idence rule and bow 
the court described the Commis• 
s ioner as a third party and not 
s ubject to the rule in one c ase 
and in another instance how the 
Commissioner easi ly circumvented 
the rule by using the old " s ub­
s tance over form" concept. 
He provided evidence of amp li· 
fication of subatantive law by ex­
amples wherein the loca l probate 
law was bols tered in instances 
involving family a llowances dur.. 
ing the administration of a de­
cedent ' s es tate, 
As an indication of the c reative 
force s at work in this area Prof. 
Sneed again looked to the field 
of estates . He said 11 Connecticut 
now holds that death dur ing ad• 
mini s tration does not deprive a 
wife 0£ her marital deduction." 
He remarked that ln the field of 
disclaimers and family a llow• 
I CONTINUED ON PAGES) 
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ALSA Convention Report Prof. Distler Los, Mourned ;:::.~:-~•;,',~::; :::d:~:,hOPINION THANKS! and Procedure. He bad a remark•By William McMahonJoel L, D•nld•••• · ••Edlto,-.ltt-chlef able ability to grasp the tremen­The Editor and Staff wishMichael Stern, Jr.•.M ■n•"'"" Bdllor (Wflll ■ai McMahon ■11d Ch•I•• W. dous detail involved in our pro­to express their apprecia•Bill Scott ......... . .....Bdltor/a l StaU B•ck-th• L ■w Schaal•• ALSA cedural system as well as beingtion or the .award presentedWaller W, MIiier J r , 
r•pr•••nt•tl-,••·> an astute draftsman. Much of theto the OPlNION at theSeymota' M. Mandel...Bueln••• MQt, The fourteenth annual meet• material in the Committee ' s re­
Sheldon Evan, Jerome h a Solkorr 
STAFF ALSA convention' s law ing of the American Law Student ports on pleading, provisional 
J ame• Doble Samuel Shapiro 
school newspaper comped• Association met on August 5-9, 
remedies and enforcement of judg· 
Jo ■ eph Forma J ohn M, Furlona: 
tlon, It is hoped that the 1962 at the Hotel Whitcomb in 
ments was his work.quality of the Opinion will ,F, Jared K■m ■ ley Wllllem Borja San Francisco, California, It was In 1960 he returned to Columbiaremain at the standard of presided over by the then Presi• Law School where he became anthe ALSA judges, dent, Thomas D. Phelps. 
The most significant new Adjunct Associate Professor. He l:Juo,ial service to member associations, remained at Columbia for only one 
however, was the STUDENT BAR year, for in 1961 he joined the 
ACTIVITIES LOOSE-LEAF SERV• faculty of the U.B. Law School 
ICE, Authori zed by the ExecutiveHe Quotes from the New law as an Associate Professor and 
Fresh issues were blown into this past election campaign Committee at its mid•year meet~ taught Ev idence and Procedure. 
because an advocate of the Communi st way of life was asked ing in Chicago in March, 1962, At the time of hi s death he wasthis massive project is now ready 
for initial limi ted distribution.to speak at che State University of New York at Buffalo. An collaborating on a multiMvolume incumbent State Senator sought to uphold what he considered treatise on the new CPLR. 
to be the cause of the State taxpayers by saying that this man 
Upon it s comple tion, each mem• 
ber association of ALSA will In the short time we knew Prof. 
receive a loose•lea f notebooks hould not be allowed to speak at a state-s upported institution Distler he made us aware of hi s 
which exists solely thcough the involuntary ~enerosity of the 
Late ProfeHor Olatlercontaining how-to-do-it materials grea t qualities as a teacher and 
on all types of student bar pro,j• The untimely death of Professor a scholar, Hi s tireless dedica­good people cff New York. ects and administrative problems, Daniel H. Distler on July 9, 1962 tion to careful lega l analysis andBefore the election was over the incumbent Senator was re­ marked the end of a career whoseMaterials arc organized alphabeti• clear concise thought marked him • turned to ~lbany by a strong majority, and the issue of freedom cally by s tudent matter and coded achievements were just begin• as a leader in hi s profession. His 
for easy reference and filing. As ning. At the age of 36, his lifeof speech interwoven with the merits of academic freedom was zealous search for perfection was 
new s tudent bar literature is de· of scholars hip and dedication to enhanced by his brilliance. T he widely discu ssed on and off the campus. 
ve loped, it will be printed, punch• to the law was c ul s hort, law was his life; erudition hi s 'Ve do not desire at thi s time to engage ourselves in a dis• 
ed, coded and mailed to the mem• Prof. Dis tler' s early interests tool.
cussion of academic freedom. We will only remark in passing ber associations for insertion in t;ward the sciences earned him a Although he will be chie fl y re• 
that we are suoagly in fav or of preserving a liberal attitude to· the loose-leaf notebooks. Thus, position on the Manhattan proj• membered for hi s contribut ions to 
ward the idea of academic freedom; but those who take is sue for the first time, literature which ect during the War , where he th e law, we will also think of him 
with our position will a lways receive our good ear and re spect. will not be made obsole te by new helped in prod'ucing the Acom as a man who was possessed with 
developments. While work on the Bomb. After the War he comple ted one of natures greatest g ift s: 11What we do wish to take issue with is the manner in which Loose-Leaf Service was a coop• his s tudies at Brooklyn Polytech• s uberb, subtle a nd incisive wit 
the New York Supreme Court cas ually brushed aside the con· erativc project, principal respon• nic Ins titute from which he grad• which he used with ease. 
flict when, a few days prior co election day, an inj unction was sibility for its creation has been uated in 1948, Admiring the cha l• 
Finall y, we wish to quote fromexercised by the ad hoc LOOSE• lenge of the law he entered Co• 
LEAF SERVICE COMMITTEE ap­ lumbia Law Schoo l wh ere hi s 
sought in Albany enjoining the Trus tee s of the Stace University 
one of Prof. Distler's closest as• 
from permitting the lecture. socia te s , P rof. Jack B. Weinstein 
On che return day of the show cause order the Special-Term pointed by t he ALSA Exec utive 
bri lli a nce was recognized as he 
of Columbia: " What cannot be 
Justice decided to adjourn the hearing until afte r election day. Committee in March, 1962. 
was twice chosen a l-larlan Fi ske 
known with any clarity is the full 
measure of deprivation which will 
Steady progress has been Scone Scholar, and also e lected 
made t hi s past yea r in increasing Notes Editor of the Law Revi ewWhatever his reason for che adjournment may have been, the be suffered by the legal profes•ALSA servicr-s to its member as• in 1950 , 
sociat..ions, Early in the Fall, the After graduation Prof. Di stler 
one which irritated us was the Jus tice 's belief that since the s ion. For thl!:re is no doubt that 
incumbent Senator from Western New York, who had started the Daniel Dis tl er would have con• 
campaign to prohib it the speech, was such an influential man 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION practiced in New York Ci ty until 
tinued to play a leading role in 
in the State Senate, this matter needed additional considera~ 
INFORMATION SERVICE was 1956 when he became Associate 
traioing lawyers and in improving 
the law."
inaugurated in C hicago to provide Reporter to the New York State 
current information to the member Adv isory Committee on Practice 
associations regarding programs 
tion. 
This reminded us of one of our dearest professors who, being undertaken in othe r schools :r 0ndwhen a student would make a blatent error, wou ld respond with and model student bar proj ec t s COurt Of Opi niOn -By j~hJn•::.\K.:r:.:1 
"you quote from the 'new' law !" \'t'here did the Justice get hi s of various types. This was fur• 
basis for this ground? We have conducted a thorough search ther implemented at the annual "An insane person may often ~rof. J. D. Cook 
of all appropriate authorities and have failed to corroborate meeting by setting up a model understand the nature and quality U. B. Low School 
student bar. This project at the of hi s act in chat the act is this reason for the adjournment. If such law does exist please Any l egal test for the determina• 
mee ting was both interesting and wrong but due to mental di sease don of c riminal responsibilitynotify us accordingly and we will stand corrected. informative because it gave the he may s till be unable to dete r becomes of necessity a moralTo make our position clear, we are not concerned at the participating members an oppor• hims e lf or may be so emotiona lly judgeme'nt. Viewed in this per•tunity to talk to student bar lead• di sturbed as to be morally ir­moment with the merits of permitting or not permitting the lee• 
spective the M'Naghten 11 right­
ture on the campus. This is a vit a l issue and it is well that e rs from all over th!!: countr y and responsible for that act, 11 26 wrong" rule is sound and work•to give and receive valuable in­ Albany Law Revi ew 306. Not•all points, pro and con, be presented. But we are concerned ab le , Undoubtedly it can be im­formation and answe rs to prob• withstanding thi s , New York proved through more liberal courtwith an arbitrary reason a court of chi s State apparently stated !ems that come up in student bar Pena l L aw sec tion 1102 provides interpre tation (Stephen, Hall, andas ode of its grounds for granting an ad journment . g roups . t hat stc h a person is not excused 
othe rs have s ugges ted that theALSA ' s interest in the pre­ from c rimina l responsib ility. 
rul e is broad enough to exculpat elaw programming field has been 
an insane accused impelled by ancontinued this year with publica­BOOK REVIEW Query: The M'Naghten Rule has 11 irresistable'' impulse). However,tion by the Association's PRE· been the law of New York 
even as it is presentl y used it isEDITOR'S NOTE: It is our policy to review books which have been LAW COMMITTEE of the PRE­ Stat e s inc e 1881 ... would you 
a better rule than any other c ur­standing on the shelves for some time, rather than discuss a very LAW C LUB HANDBOOK, a com• favo r legis lative revis ion? rently offered as a s ubstitute,recent work, which in most cases has already been reviewed to death. prehensive gu ide to pre-law s tu· 
Even the DurhJt,m court has mod• 
Frederick M. Marshall 
dents and s tudent bar organiza•"'The I ust and the Unjus t" has been se le cted because of its s teady 
ified the so called 11product test" 
Erie Counly Judge 
tions for establ ishing and oper­appearance on law school reading lists, its appropriate content and 
in Mac Donald v U.S., decided 
graduate level. They were con• Both M'Naghten and Durham 
ating pre•law clubs at the under•its suberb description of a trial. just a few weeks ago , in favor of 
a more traditional approach to vinced that pre-law clubs repre• tests have their weakness , Dur• 
sent an idea l device for improv• ham, it has been s aid, would re• 
THE JUST AND THE UNJUST the re s ponsibility question, 
a novel by James Gould Cozzens If "the proof of the pudding ising the legal profession by at• s uit in the exculpation of the 
in the tasting'' the actual worth 
dents into the study of law. AN out of the court room, repl aced by 
tract ing top undergraduate stu• guilty; the lawyer would be movedreviewed by 
of a legal rule may be measuredWalter W. Miller Jr. by observing its application. 
LOAN PROGRAMS, prepared by sense of vagueness . M'Naghten, 
APPROACH TO STUDENT BAR the psychiatristj the rule has a Judes do not seem to be crowd• 
Although high drama, mounting suspense and cunning maneuver are ing our prisons with psychotics; 
largely absent from this story of a murder- trial in a small town, James 
the ALSA SCHOLARSHIPS AND it is charged , deprives the court 
as a practica l matter prosecutors 
Gould Cozzens s ucceeds in presenting a clear and convinci ng de• 
FELLOWSHIPS COMMITTEE, is and jury of the full benefit of the 
tend to equate real insanity with 
scription of the progress of th e case against two kidnap-murderers 
designed to stimulate the estab• medical experts knowledgej Critics 
cr iminal incapacity. Glanvill e 
from the point o( view of Abner Coates , the young Asst. District At· 
li shment of s tudent bar loan fund s say the rule is unrea li stic and 
Williams has observed a similar 
torney who helps th e District Attorney prosecute them. 
by the member associations. The moralistic. 
tendency in England on the part 
The story begins in a legal framework with docket entries indicating 
PLACEMENTS COMMITTEE has In my judgment there is no need 
of Crown prosecutors. It seems 
arraignment of the defendants, motions overruled, the completion o( 
published a helpful guide entitled for change. I write as one who 
to me at lease, that in M'Naghten 
jury selection and the opening of the prosecution's case. This real• 
"How to Plan and Operate a has worked with the M'Naghten 
we have a workable rule that ap­
istic atmosphe re continues as the reader attends court with Abner, , 
P lacement Career Seminar" to rule on the floor o f the court and 
pears to wear w~ II in actual us•. 
goes with him when he is called away by a phone call from a Jus tice 
promote s uch programs on the from the bench - it is a good 
a3e, Unfortunately neither the 
of the Peace who has become involved in a legal s narl, watches as 
local level , The STUDENT BAR rule, It is a workable, functional 
c ritic s nor the proponents of th e 
he works on a manslaughter case , a morals charge and other problems. 
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE dis• law permitting both lawyer and 
rule seem too concerned with a 
We are taken to the attorneys' room, the judges' chambers, to a cussed the study that they were doctor a suffic iently wide la titude more difficult problem that must 
barge party on part of an old canal, and to Abner's home where his 
making of s tudent bar financing. to effect justice. Isn't t here a 
eventually be faced, the ques tion 
father, a retired judge, couns els him. In this way, the reader sees 
The results of this research growing tendency among psychi· 
o f partial responsibility. 
the case not as a darto-day spectator between the convening and 
project are expec ted to perform a atrists to view every criminal act 
as the product of menta l disease? 
adjourning of court, but as a participant who finds his work on this 
val uabl e se rvice to member as• · 
Leonord F. Walentynowlc:r. 
trial constantly interrupted by the smaller matters with which Abner' 
soc iations insofar as they share Wouldn't we be faced with a 
growing frameda need for a more substantial medically pre• Aulstont District Attorney 
must deal. s umptioo that every c riminal actfinancial base, The AUDIO-VISUAL Erle County 
COMMITTEE prepared a re s ulted from mental illness?Contrasts abound. The dignity of the courtroom etands opposite the brochure 
ribald jollity of the attorneys' room. Harry Wuru, the fiery, caustic , There ought to be some pro•Under the M'Naghten Test - it 
alert defense counsel, stands out from the others as he fights to save 
entitled 11 Why Learn the Hard 
viSion in the law that would per­is the mental condition of the ac• 
his client from the death penalty. Abner is sympathetically portrayed 
Way" se tting forth the rationale mit a person to be relieved of c used at the time of the com• 
aa a capable though somewhat lethargic ·opponent who is neither 
for audio-viaual programs in the 
crimina l responsibility if he wasmiuion of the offense which is 
cleYer nor quick but who struggles to win his case with preparation 
member associations, The As­
actually insane at the time of thecrucial and that incapacity mustsociation's LEGAL AID AND 
commission of the alleged cri;ne,■ ad thoroughness. The judge looks at the case as a problem to be be the result of mental disease-. 
solnd by a careful application of law to facts. The jW'y returns a DEFENDER COMMITTEE com­ The cru:r. of the problem is to de­If a defendant did not possess thepleted its pamphlet designed to fine ''insanity,'' While the M'Nagh·
•erdict which seems to be inconsistent with s uc h an application, and menta l capacity to appreciate the 
yet it stands and the reader feels that justice is done , oucline the purpose of legal aid ten rule acknowledges the basiccriminal nature of his act (the 
The trial is the hard core that ties together the many characters 
as a student bar project, along tene nt s of criminal justice•••
right from wrong test) then hewith the practical steps necu• freedom o( choice and knowledge,
and situations that the author introduces into the book. Witnesses, abould not be held accountable.sary in instituting such • pro­ there is little doubt that it failstestimony, court procedute, motions and speeches by attorneys pre• gram. Among the products of the to allow for modern concepts ofrh~:. ,e:~r~~/:eii :~~i~u~te:n:!dominate. But the s tory is really as much about a town and its people MEDICO-LEGAL COMMITTEE menta l disease . It was this fac• 
reason why s ufficient latitudeas it is about a trial. Going with Abner, the reader is in and out of was u An Imaae of the Law-Sci• tor that led to the controversial
cannot be found within iu legalcourt, lcavin1 du.ring testimony aad returning during other testimony, ence Advocate" prepared for pub• decision in the Durham case. How•framework to appease these who 
the story difficult to folfow, (CONTINUED ON PAGE 41 
This 1i•es a picture of a town, but it sometimes makes the thread of Ii.cation in brochure form. A year• 
{CONTINUED ON PAGE JI are now diasatisfied•. , (CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
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Louis Cacelato, Student Bar Assoc. Representative, preaenta a 
citation to the Hon. Charles S. Deamond, Chief Justice of the 
New York State Court of Appeals. The citation waa In recognition of 
the .Judge'• outstanding contribution• to the legal profession, 
Judge Desmond Honored .•• Highlight of Celebration ••• The next commentator, Prof.Prof. Aids(CONTINUED FROM PAGI!: 11 
. (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) Ernest J. Brown of Harvard Law 
School, described the raz law asMental.Health Study 
"never being neutral." He felt 
By BIii Scott that federal tu law should be 
Professor Saul Touster, a .Law uniform and private substantive 
School faculty member since , law should always remain with 
1955 is currently working as con­ the states. 
s ultant to the National Law Cen­ Prof Brown criticized the Su­
ter of The George Washington preme Court in its D01Jis opinion
University on "Mental Compe•a because of its view of the com• 
tcncy Study," financed by the mon law and community property
National Institute of Mental Health. 
states.The study is under the direction 
of Professor Henry Weihofcn, a Donald C. Lubick, former in­
structor of Ta.xatioo at U.B. Law 
and psychiatry. School, and presently Tax Legis• 
leading figure in the field of law PROF. SNEED 
ances the tax law is the gener­Although much research bas tative Counc il to the TreasW'y
ating force in the change, al­gone into the issues of criminal Dept., also did not see very s ig­
though this is not the object ofresponsibility, bospitalizati.>n1 and nificant affects on private law, 
commitment of mental incompe• the law. He concurred with all of the 
tents , there bas been no major re­ Prof. Sneed said that if the 
s peakers by calling on the states
search effort directed to the civil case of Buffalo Saving's Bank v . to consider wisely the precedentsproblems rai s ed by mental in­ Viciory is affirmed by the Su­
competency. It is the object of of tax cases. preme · Court, many s tates will 
obligation to i:he nearly 2 million this study to delve into the prac­ Mr. Lubickre£crrcd to the Dtafts• were present at the luncheon. change their forcclosW"e pro•
tical workings of the legal and men of the Tax Code as the "un­
residents in the Eighth Judicial The second principal speak.er ceedings so as to conform withadministrative process with re• sung heroes" because of their
.District, Judge Desmond said, was Frank C. Moore , Chairman of that of New York, The Victoryspect to problems regarding an herculean task. of carrying out the
"let us be s ure our graduates the Board of Trustees of the State incompetent ' s civil status , case involves the question of legis lative intent, which in mostpriorities .are literate and articulate, that University of New York., and a The study is directed toward an instances is unclear, He felt
they have acquired some skill in graduate of the University of analysis of the rights, liabilities In conclusion he felt that 11 pri­ that in the new revision of the 
solving actual problems and - Buffalo Law School. and capacities of such incompe­ vatc law should serve non-fiscal Tax Code "we could look. for• 
He spoke of the merger of U.B. t ents. More specifically, problems ends" even though thi s may behow early can you get? - that ward to a reduction and correctionsuc h as the capacity of the in• difficult to control. He aga ia 
of the factors which tend to dis­they are able to pass the bar ex• with the State University system, competent to vote, make a will,aminations.'' and the affects of this on all c riticized the use of ta~ cases tort."enter into a binding , contract,
state education. "Ours is the as· authority in private law lit•Others present at the dinner practice a profession, and even In hi s brief rebuttal Ptof. included: Francis M. Shea, Dean first state to create a univers ity igation and remark.cd that by 
of our Law School from 1935 to 
drive a car, are being dealt with Sneed said "the nub of the prob­
use of s uch precedent the non­with the entire state as its cam­ in th~s project. It has as its goa l, lem is one of Federalism.'' and 
19-40, now practicing in Washing­ pus," he said. He noted that 14 possible changes in the existing fiscal interest is poorly served 
·called for an all ev iation of the 
years ago, OW' state university law with regard to the 'incompe­ because tax law is easily sus•ton D,C.; Professor Mark De Wolfe problem at the federal level. 11 
Howe, past professor of law at sys tem had 23,000 s tudents; that tent's civ.i.l status. ceptiblc to change. NOTE : The Law Review willThe law today tends to regard 11this school, an· w at Harvard; by the fall of 1963, this figW"e Prof, Sneed saw no prospect Prof. lecture inpubl ish Sneed ' sincompetency as an "all or noth­and Mrs. Carlo:.. C. Alden, wife will be increased to 100,000. We of abatement of our revenue de­ its Winter issue.ing" proposition; competency or
of the deceased dean who served now have the first a~d only law mands" largely because of OW'incompetency, with no grades int he School, from 1904 to 1936. school in the state system. He country's 0 call to greatness." 
On the second day of the 75tb 
between. It is hoped that this re­ Convention Report ... 
said, "this Law School should search will show the ex istence of ff our government insists on (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
birthday party a luncheon was be encoW'aged and assisted to such distinctions; that incompe• leade rs hip in the Western World long project to revi se the ALSA 
held at th e Buffalo Athletic C lub. achieve outstanding excellence. 11 tency is not an abso lute concept, our taxes will continue to grow. TRIAL MOOT COURT HAND• 
The guests included students , Secondly, those involved in this Three commentators followed BOOK has been completed and 
faculty, and alumni. Mr. ·Moore stated that an ob­ study recognize the fact that the Prof. Sneed. The first, Pro£. it was discussed in detail by the jective of the Law School s hould law has an impact on the treat­ Walter J. Blum of Chicago Law Association's MOOT COURT 
be 11cxcclleoce of education ment of hospitalized mental pa­Charle; J, McDonough, Presi• School found himself chiefly in COMMITTEE. 
rather than e nlargement of enroll­ tients, It is hoped that this The of integrating 
dent of the Law School Alumni 
agreement with his colleague, but processAssociation, and master of cere­
ment." To achieve this exce l­ research may result in some leg­ said the changes in the private law students into the organizedmonies at the luncheon, read a lence, be suggested "new and islative changes, so chat t he law legal profession is the essence 
telegram sent t o Owen B. Augs• s ubstantive law have been mini­
adequate facilities , loc8tion will contribute to the best treat­ of what has been termed the 11 s tu­
purger by John Lord O'Brian, one mal, He cited with disapprovalment possib le, rather than inhibit dcnt bar movement," Althoughclose to the major educational use authority asit , Also, the s tudy might be the the of tax pre­ not licensed practitioners, lawof the principal speakers, who center of which ir is a part, and 
was unable to attend. The mes­ basis for some "model acts" sim· cedent even though des irable students are members of the legal
expansion of the facully." He ilar to the Model Commitment Act, ends have been reached at times. profession, entitled to its bene­sage of the noted U.S. Supreme hopes to sec the Law School de• recommended some years ago. Prof. Blum also remarked to th e fit s , sharing in its broad objec­Court advoc9ite is printed in lull : 
vclop graduate programs in muni­ Prof. Touster is engaged by the audience that the use of authority tives, and bearing its exacting 
cipal government law, as well as project on a consulting basis. He responsibilities, The veQicles of '
11Dear Mr. Chairman: 1 deeply 
from areas which are not s pecif­
training programs "for the admin­ is now in the process of male.ins a th e ir participation in this greatregret that I can not be present ically in issue in the case is not 
istrators of our judicial system." survey, means profession arc student barto join in the rejoicing and to e~• preliminary by of local press my personal sense of grat• novel to our system of jW'ispru­In closing, Mr, Moore stated that, interviews with some of the people organizations, the American Law itudc toward the unselfish group dcnce.iovolvcd in handling incompetency Student Association , and their0 Wc have an opportunity to pro­
matters in the Buffalo area. individual initiative,of lawyers under whom J studied 
vide here in Buffalo a truly great Through such interviews with Reporting the activities andin earlier years. They were an• law school for the people of OW' local lawyers, judges, psychia­ progress of the American Lawnimated by a se nse of duty to• Rare Brocton Collection .. 
ward the city and a sense of ob­ community." trists, hospital administrators, Student Association for the 1961-(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
etc., Prof. Toustcr hopes to be 62 academic yenr is a perplexingligation to OW' great profession. Dean Hyman brought the two 
able to pinpoint a number of spe• Class of 1961, presented an in­ task, complicated by the inscp­The same motives under the wise day anniversary conference to a cific problems, which will be teresting 18th Century treatise on arability of its advances from 
guidance of Dean Alden and his close with these words: studied on leve l, law of ­ of st udent move ­a national in re a l property, Th e Touch those the bar 
s uccessors have made OW' school "This confe rence has provided selec tive communities throughout s tone of Common Assurances ment generally. The objectives 
unique both in character and both a challenge and an opportu• the country. (1785) by William Sheppard. are identical and the activities 
achievement, Let us hope that nlty. The opportunity is shown in He took a leave of absence last Law Librarians at other law intertwined. ALSA's role in the 
the same spirit will carry it into the enthusiastic support of the year to do research work on the schools have been a generous student bar movement is that of 
new fields of accomplishment.,: prac tice of psychotherapy as it source of needed materia ls, To initiator, iostruccor, adviser, and 
affects the relationship between replace volumes destroyed in the servant, 
alumni here today. The challenge 
here is for the faculty to grasp,- John Lord O'Brian, LL.B, 1898, 
the psychiatrists in the medical di sas trous fire and flood of last Neither can the ALSA'sand I am confid"nt that they will. 11Mr. O'Brian's wife and brother profession, and the non-medical year, the librarians of Washingtoa ultimate object ive be distinguished 
psychologists. This work was University Law School in St. Louis, from that of American legal edu­
Court of Opinion • • • c,ontinued from previous poge done a Missouri; University of California cation.under Ford Foundation A greater legal profession 
grant in preparation for his CW"• Law School at Berkeley; and the created by a more sk illful, en• 
ever, as in most c ases where re­ cause thi s defense lies entirely rent undertaking, Chicago Bar Association have lightened and responsible mem­
actions set in, it went too far. within the mind of the defendant made available large sets of the .bership is the aim. The student 
Adjustments can and should be there should be no objection to important moral decision. The official reports of their re s pective bar movement concentrates on 
made utilizing the best portions such an examination by the people. •states. one of the that outside the class­
of each rule. 
jury must also find difficulty in In most impor• vast area 
differentiating between a defect tant of such gifts, the Librarian room - voluntary se lf-develop­
Briefly s ta ted , such a rule Morion A. KobH, Student or disease of the mind, which is of New York Law School sent ment of law students and the or­
would keep the basic portions of U. B. Low School, Junior Closs essential to criminal .responsi­ over 2,000 voluµic s, including ganizational activities which 
M'Naghten (knowledge of right formalbility, from a mere defect in char­ much needed sec tions of the Con• serve to supplement edu­The M1Naghten rule is basedfrom wrong , plus freedom of choice) Thus , acter, The only alternative is grcnional Record, New York. cation. the American Law upon the principle that the ac•
while adding that portion of Dur­ something akin to the Model Penal Legislative Documents, and Student Association is the prime 
ham that would eliminate criminal 
cused must have a guilcyor wrong­
mover in encouraging develop­Code which suggests that a per­ New Jersey s tatutes . 
responsibility if the act was the 
ful purpose when the act was 
son is not responsible for his The faculty of the Law School ment by local student bar organ­
product of a mcntal ' discase, only 
COt\lmittcd. Thus the rule · coo• izations of such projects asconduct if the capacity to con• have made some noteworthy con­ legal 
if such disease precluded the 
ceivca legal insanity to be 
a id mootform bis conduct to the require• tributions. Dean Hyman donated clinics, COW't competi­
subject from making a free choice. 
something which negates the 
tions and legal research programs.ment of the law is "substantially several rare volumes and some 
This, however, is not the whole 
mental ingredient of the crime. These e ndeavors re late directlyimpaired." con8rcssional documents and 
problem for though the subject 
The legislature should be re­
The M'Nagbten Rule is working valuable government publications to the quality of the educationalluctant co upset this buic doc• 
may be relieved from criminal product. It is thi s identity ofand it at least provides a guide from his own collection, and more 
responsibility it docs not mean 
uine merely because some dis• purposes among legal educators , to the jury's objective by de• re cent gifts have been received 
he should be set free, As was 
aenters a.rgue that cognition is 
fining criminal responsibility. from Professors Toustcr, Kochcry law s tudents, the or8anizcd bar,on ly one element of an individual' s 
recently recognized by the en• Even many of the most ea:pcrienccd and Maurice Frey, Esq. Several and ALSA which has insured its 
acted Section 454 of the Code of 
personality, There is, in sub· 
gifts have been received from wide acceptance and s trikingpsychiatrists believe not many 
Crimina l Procedure, a person 
stance, something just as wrong 
injustices can be attributed to students as well, growth. 
found not guilty by reason of in• 
with each teat which bas been 
the M'Naghtcn Rule. A rule that This term the Library received Momentary advances must 
sanity, should be committed until 
proposed to s upplant the M'N •ah­
functions this well should not ,a set of New York Reports from be viewed in historical perspec­
such time as it is reasonably 
ten rule. 
be readily discarded. the personal library of former U.S. tive. ALSA's expansion from 46 
safe to release him. Unfortunately, 
The irresistible impulse idea, 
Supreme CoW"t Justicc, Robert H. to 131 member associations in 
the present teats of civil commit­
for ea:ample, which suggests that 
Jackson. These came as a gift thirteen years, and its develop­
ment do not coincide with crim­
will is totally eeparatcd from 
from George Nicbank , Esq., a ment of a multiplicity of profes­
inal commitment teats, Adjust• 
reason and emotion, is untenable. 
graduate of this Law School who s ional services and publications 
mcnt should be made here. 
The Durham rule is too vague••• s.,uon ~ q,...tintp 
served as Justice Jackson' s law lend graphic s upport to its claim 
Attention i11 abo called to the 
most juric• can do no more than 
clerk, Justice Jackson bad origi• as the "young 8iant 11 of the legal 
fact that there presently is no 
apeculate on the question of fro... tl. nally practiced law for many years profession. ,Today ALSA must be 
provision for permitting ,the 
causation, The Durham rule also 
i.n Western New York and these regarded as a powerful force and 
people to examine the s ubject, if 
i~nores the crucial question of 
old volumes have a special sen• a persuasive voice in achievingcognition.,.i.e. whether the ac• St,.lf ./ 0,-;,.;°" ti.mental interest here in Buffalo. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 41s uch a defense is raised, Be- · cu•~.d WH competent co make the 
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Prof. Joins Faculty .• .Judge Regan Comments . ..BENEFIT FROM MERGER .. . continued from page 1 
microcard edition of U.S. Supreme 
Court Records and congressional 
leg is lat ive histories , and com• 
plcting the set of The Congru · 
siooal Record and its predecessor 
journals , 
Professor Cohen, the Law Li­
brarian , has indicated that the 
plans for the new library will in­
clude a smoking room, confe rence 
rooms where small groups of stu· 
de nts may study together, a nd a 
larger refe rence room to make 
more books readily accessibl e. 
ln addition, the Library hopes to 
increase its staff by the addition 
of a full- time librarian to hand le 
new acquisitions. 
There is no expectation that 
the U.B. Law School will become 
11The Law School" of the St ate. 
The School is conce ived of as a 
regional center fo r the State, This 
fits in with the Law School' s 
traditional role of providing 
judges and lawyers for West ern 
New York. ln the Eighth J udicial 
Distr ict , about 1200 , or 55% arc 
graduates of the University of 
Buffalo School or Law; in Buf· 
falo the pe rcentage or U.B. law• 
ycrs increases to 62%. 
The c hi ef responsibility of the 
Law School is to provide the 
best lega l <raining to its students 
who bccomC lawyers and judges . 
The merger is expect ed to help 
the School in attain ing this ob• 
jcc tivc by inc reasing the fu ll• 
time facul ty . At present , there 
arc eleven full-t ime professors, 
but it is expec ted that the size of 
the fac ulty will be increased sub· 
stantially. 
While a substantial increase in 
the s ize of the fac ulty might indi· 
catc a like inc rease in the size 
of the student body, this is not 
likely to take place, The enroll • 
mcnt will increase some; however, 
the emphasis will be on qual ity. 
Providing more professors will 
Convention Re port•• , FROM P AGE 3 
-the a ims of the legal profession. 
Many of the A1u1ociatioo 1s ac• 
complis hmcnts during t he past 
year have been months , even 
years, in reachi ng fruition. Others 
represent mere beg innings which 
will not bloom for some t ime to 
come, Progress in a great oa• 
t ional organization is not realized 
mere ly by add ing water and a l• 
lowing i t to stand over night, Io• 
s t ead, it a rises from sound a nd 
judicious planning and building 
over a pe ri od of time . 
f 
(CONT INUED FROM PAGE 1)(CONTINUED FROM PAGE IIdistribute the work load be tter, Summa Cum Laude in 1957, 
a llow more s ubjects to be offered , a lready self"'Conscious witness. He than continued his educa• 
and sive the facu lty time t o do Witnesses , being photographed, tion at New York University Law 
more research, i.t is said , will be re luctant to School with the aid of the famous 
ln emphasizing a strong grad• testify and will be too se lf..con.. Root•T ilden legal schol arship 
uare center, t he admission re• scious to respond adequately to which is awarded to on ly two 
quirement s and curriculum will be the questions of counsel. outstanding students in each 
stricte r, Speaking at a luncheon Opponents of the Canon say judicial circuit, While at law 
of t he 75 th annive rsary of our rhat the photographer is out of school, he completed a transla• 
school, F r,nk C. Moore, chair· sight and sound, fu lfilling his tion of the German Penal code 
man of the Board of T rustees, dut y to the pub lic by keeping into English with P rof, Muelle r of 
stressed that "the first goal of t hem aware of importan t court N.Y.U. Th is scholarly work has 
the L aw School should be excel.. happenings, been publis hed in both Engl and 
lence of education rather than en• Modern cameras a re silent and and the Unit ed States. 
largement of enrollment, To require no fl ash due to fil m caP"' 
achieve the excellence we seek, abilities, it is alleged. T he court 
it would seem imperative that new can set limits on the numbe r of 
and more adequate facilities be photographers, their movements 
provided and that t he new home and the ir s ubject matter, the op• 
.of our Law School be located ponenrs argue, thus maintaining 
close r to the great educational court decorum and hindering 
center of which it is an integ ra l " ye llow " journa lism. 
part ," As the jury considers the truth.. 
There are no definite plans as ful ness of the testimony by the 
to when the Law School will be demeanor of the witnesses , so 
moved to t he Main Street Campus. the public should have the same 
To accomplish any of the desired opportunity through the us e of 
goals of the Law School, it is photographs, i t is argued . 
necessary to have enlarged fac• The canon's opponents state 
ilities. One of the primary needs that onl y highly-important, news.. 
is additional offices fo r the fac· worthy tri als wi ll be covered 
ulty. With the Library contents through courtroom photography, 
alteady expanding there is a lso a since t he pub lic is unconcerned 
need for a larger Library . with ordinary proceedings. 
One can on ly look to the changes A further argument is that it is 
that will now enable our School t o better for defendants to be p ic• 
fulfill it s goal . It · is largely a t ured establishing their defense 
res ul t of this merger of two giant than to photograph t hem in hand• 
inst itutions that this goal will be c uffs being led to t he courtroom 
realized . by police officers as is now the 
~ase, 
Despite the practialities of al • law Review lowing courtroom photography, 
the Conference thought that theAvailable Soon dangers were incapable of com­
plete po licing and, thus , the 
Court of Appea ls Edition will · 
The Buffa lo Law Review ' s 
Conference made t he controve rsy 
soon be p ublished. It will contain over Canon 35 moot, according to 
a lead a rticle wr itten by Professor. J udge Regan. 
Louis De l Cotto entitled 11 A Tax The Conference ru ling follows 
Court of Appeals: an Argument the majority of states in this mat­
and a Study. " A transcript of the ter, An es:ccption is Colorado 
Civil Liberties P rogram held at 
which, with much press coverage,New York Unive rsity earl ie r in 
announced its success in allow•1962 a lso wi ll be published. One 
of t he participants in th,= discus.. ing individua l judges to contro l 
s ion was Professor Louis J affe , s uch activity in thei r so le dls · 
former dean of the University of cretion. 
Buffa lo, School of Law. Of course, Unde r the directive , J udge 
the major portion of the Fall Edi.. Regan said , no photographs will 
don will be devoted to a s t udy be allowed to be taken in the 
of the cases decided by the Court courtroom before, during or after
of Appeals at its last term. Three 
trial . Cameras will be confis•
memoria l a rticles honoring the 
late Professor Danie l Distler , and cated by officers of the court and 
three book rev iews comple te the returned when the owner leaves 
first edition of t his year's L aw the courtroom. 
Review. The last use of courtroom pho· 
tography in the Buffalo area was 
occas ioned by the opening of the 
Fami ly Comt, There photographers 
were allowed a few minutes to 
photograph the court setting. A 
Buffa lo newspaper carri ed a pic• 
t ure of a Family Court judge pre­
s iding over the first case wit h 
pa rties to the action neither 
named nor ide~tifiablc. 
Judge Regan predicts that un· 
less another rare instance de• 
velops, such as t he opening of 
the Family Court, there will be 
no use of courtroom photography 
in Buffa lo, 
St. Thomas Moore Guild 
Announces Program 
The St. Thomas Moore Guild is 
an organization of Catholic law 
s t udents which fo s t ers the sp irit.. 
Upon graduation from N.Y.U.,PROF. BUERGEMTHAL Prof, Buergenthal advanced h is 
year of pdvate tutoring, after study of the law at Harvard where 
which he entered high school in he won his Masters of rhe Law 
Germany, In 1951 Prof. Buergen­ degree with a 1A'.ave rage , 
tha l came to t he United States Since the completion of his 
where he completed his pre limi• formal ed ucation, he has t aught 
nary education and enrolled in at the University of Pennsylvan ia 
Bethany College in West Virginia, School of Law. Professor Buer• 
At Bethany College he majored genthal has an avid interes t in 
in the rield s of History and Po­ languages, and is able to con­
litical Science , and was graduated ve rse in four foreign tongues , 
Book Review . ;-. continued from page 2 
These interruptions of plot , th e drab backgro und of the town and 
the lega l term inology wou ld nullify reader attention were i t not for 
t he realism of the portrayal. Buildings are dark and old, some of them 
standing since the time of 11 visit by Daniel Webster , The portrait of 
Abner ' s grandf11ther 1 who also was a judge, hangs in the courtroom 
and e loquently tells of small town insular ity. Outsiders ate few and 
unwanted. The town revolves around itself. Its interes ts are local, 
its, attitudes narrow, its atmosphere close. As Abner's father says: 
0 0 
~a~~n~/;:g~e~::/w~:~ :~ t:ti o~h;hne ~~t:~n:e ~et:r~ 
And with reason , But no bets are off. There is the present 
to think of and there always will be, 
To him, life is this routine and the miracle is that so many people 
keep up thi s darto-day cycle which seems so impossible and which 
is so necessary. 
It is this day-to•day round of events t hat the author presents. For 
the lawyer, law s tudent or soc ial scientist who wants insight into 
small town life and legal practice, the book is valuable. Here he will 
find a slice of life 1 not the frosting or even the cake, but t he bread 
a nd butte r workings of the law, Lofty idea lism confront s the demands 
of small town poli tics. The desire to see justice done faces the know! .. 
edge that skill and po ise may overwhe lm log ic and care, The cer• 
tainty toward which the law aims clashes with the ve rdict which t he 
jury gives. The struggle is real . Around it the daily life of the town 
goes on. The author brings the reader face to face with a study of 
this way of life, as well as with the progress of a trial. 
Prof. Named Associate Dean 
Robe rt Flemi ng has been known 
to us as a lecture r of law for the 
past three years. Recently, he 
has been appointed the new As­
sociate Dean succeeding Prof. 
Wade Newhouse. 
Prof, Fleming has sa id the 
followi ng concerning his rece nt 
appoi ntment : " the major facto r 
which induced my return to t he 
Buffalo Law School was the great 
hopes and prospects in view of 
our joining the State University 
system, We are the only State 
University Law School, and as 
the faculty and s t udent body grow 
it is neCessa ry to take some of 
the adminis trative load from Dean 
Hyman, 11 
In his new posit ion P rof . Flem• 
ing hand les placement and is an 
active member of the Moving to 
Campus Committee. He is "look­
ing forward to the formation of a 
Student Bar Committee to work 
with him on placement matters, " 
Prof. F leming is orginally from 
Hamburg , New Yorb Fo llowing 
his high sc hool education , he re• 
ceived a Bachelor of Mechanical 
Engineering from Minnesota in 
1943, Military service followed 
as a first lieutenant of a B29 
crew in the Air Force. Fo llowillg 
the War, Mr . Fleming utilized his ' 
eng ineer ing skills as a sales 
engineer until 1948 when he de­
cided on a ' l aw career , 
He attended the University of 
Buffalo Law School and whi le a 
membe r of the student body, held 
the positions of s tudent council 
president a nd Editor-in..ch ief of 
the first issue of the Law Re• 
view. Through Mr, Fleming ' s 
scholastic efforts 1 he graduated 
magna cum laude, 
After l aw school Prof, Flem• 
ing ' s career incl uded t hese ac­
complishment s : position as a re.. 
search associate at the Univer.. 
sity of Wisconsin Law School; a 
teaching fellow to Harvard Law 
School j and an Assoc iate P ro• 
fessors hi p at the St, Louis L aw 
School. ln 1956 he returned to 
his first "lega l" a lma mater as 
an Associate Professor. From 
1959 until 1962 , Prof. F le ming 
has been a lecture r in law and 
has practiced in the city of Buf· 
fa lo. 
The new Assoc iate Dean is 
married and has s ix children. His 
wife, the fo rmer Jeanne Cull e n, 
graduated from D'Youville Col­
lege in 1945, The Fleming family 
resides in Hamburg, where P rof. 
Fleming is ve ry interested in 
Democratic politics and was a 
candidate for s upervisor in 1961. 
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ual, professiona l and s ocia l in.. 
te rests of t he Catholic students 
of the Law School. 
dur ing the school year is the 
sponsorship of two communion 
breakfasts 1rhere t he group is 
addreased by a promineot mem• 
ber of th e commun ity, Two s uch 
recent speakers have been New 
York State Senate Ma jority Leader 
Walter Mahoney and Supreme Court 
J ustice Willi am B, Lawless. The 
Guild has a lso , on occasions, 
sponsored coffee hours where 
speakers ue introduced to the 
eoti re student body of t he Law 
School , In t he near future • closed 
retreat is pla nned at th e J esuit 
Retreat House in C l arence , N.Y. 
T hi s year' s officers include: 
Donald Oodman, chairman; Walter 
Licat a, vice•cha irman; Will iam 
McMahon, secre tary; and Will iam 
lens , treasure r, 
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